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Rett 症候群者における接近行動の展開過程
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The purpose of the present study was clarify the process of approaching behavior of a girl with
Rett Syndrome. At first, she approached and looked at various objects. However, she had great
difficulty interacting with the object she looked, and the assistant's guidance made her nervous.
Therefore, we attempted to promote her interaction with the objects with her gloss motor behavior
without assistant's guidance. She became able to touch the objects with her upper body and arms
by walking or bending the body forward. And she became able to reach out for the objects, fur-
thermore, to accept the assistant's support and guidance. On the basis of the above results, we
examined the importance of giving assistance to her for keeping her balance and promoting her
reaching out for the objects, focusing on her interests in order to promote her motor activities and
to establish a communicative relationship so that she accept the assistant's guidance.
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